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TARIFF 10 TAXES

AGITATE CONGRESS

President Will Engineer Re

publican Legislation.

COUNTRY EXPECTS RELIEF

Domestic Revenue Adjustment Re-

garded as More Important
Problem to Solve.

BT ROBERT T. SMALL.
(Copyright. 1921. br The Oregonian.)

"WASHINGTON. D. C. April 3.
(Special.) Congress will be in ses-
sion one week from tomorrow and
President Harding will begin within a
day or two the preparation of his first
message to the legislative branch of
the government of which he so re-
cently was a part.

Although it Is stated at the White
House that no definite plans have
been made to that end, the chancesj

. are that Mr. Harding will read his
message in person at a joint session
to be aranged in the hall of the house
of representatives one week from
Tuesday. Mr. Harding believes that
the personal contact between the leg'
Islattve and executive branches is
good thing and the mere fact that th
custom was introduced by Woodrow
Wilson will not deter him from con
tinuing it.

Presideat To Shape Programme.
As he turns to the preparation of

his message, Mr. Harding is being
urged once more to recommend that
the revision of the federal taxes b
given the right of way by congress,
Much as be intends to give congress
all of the deference due to a co-o- p

dinate branch of the government, th
president already has learned that
the shaping of the legislative pro
gramme is to be placed very largely
in his own bands.

Congress leaders are going to th
White House for guidance. It is not
only a case of consulting the presi
dent's wishes, but of actually calling
upon him to make the necessary de
CBlons.

The plight of the farmers, a really
serious one, and the call of the manu
facturing interests for protection
from the "dumping" of German goods
upon the American market, convinced
the president two weeks ago that an
emergency tariff and anti-dumpi-

bill should have first consideration at
' the bands of the congress.

Euro pea a Dumping Begin.
Certain definite proof was placed

before Mr. Harding that European
dumping had begun and it was then
that he agreed the tariff should have
the right of way over taxes. It
seemed at that time it would be
easy matter to ct the Fordney
emergency tariff bill in ver-- J much
the same form that it was vetoed by
President Wilson. As time has gone

" on. however, it has been found that
more and more interests are coming
to Washington asking that they, too,
get consideration in the emergency

. bill. While Mr. Harding, himself, has
' expressed no fear, the suggestion has

been made that the reconsideration
of the Fordney bill is likely to open
ud the entire question of the tariff
and result in a Ion. delay.

Meanwhile the business Interests of
th country generally, the bankers
and th man in the street as well, are
pressing for the earliest possible con-

sideration of forms of taxation. The
influences which are being brought
to bear along this line at the White
House are very powerful. Former
President Taft has been among those
who have urged that tax come first.

KmcrfcrarT Tariff Questionable.
Taxes directly affect far more per

sons and far more interests than any
Dossible emergency tariff bill could.
There are some who go so far as to
say that the effect of an emergency
bill would be little more than psycho
logical at this time. A heavy Import
on wcoL for instance, would not stop
the cargoes that are now on their
way to this country from Australia,
nor would the new tariff apply to
auods actually in transit at the time of
th passage of the bill. Whatever
damage has been done to the wool In-

terest by the sudden dumping of mil-

lions of pounds of the staple into the
country would seem at the moment to
be irreparable.

So far as adding to the revenue is
concerned, the emergency bill would
be an all but negligible factor. It is

rtmltted that a general revision of
th. tariff, from A to Z would increase
the annual revenue by not more than
1100.000.000. This Is bBt a small frac
tion of the four billions needed each
year by the government.

Income Tax Hits "everybody.
Tt is the contention of the protec

tionists that the country always is
nrnxnerous under a high tariff, but it
is admitted that the tariff benefits to
the average man, if there be any, are
felt In a moat indirect way. On the
other hand, the Income taxes of the
rovernment. as now laid upon the
n.nnle. strike at the pocketbook
rectly and the government's hand has
not been a light one. n is cwni
of hi-- r business interests that the
present system of taxation Is stifling
huainesa and that stifled business
.n. - n imnrosDerous country
Vrnm nolitical Doint of view, it is

that the country is looking tc
the new administration for relief at
the earliest possible moment. Taxes
are the uppermost thought with most
people. They are thinking about taxes

..ivikv ahnnt taxes from one end
oi the country to the other. The tariff
cn lemons affects only certain -

inn. of the country. Taxes are ont
versal: they know no particular sea
son or no particular section.

One reason why astute republican
leaders are urging that taxes be
given first consideration is the fact
that already the republicans have had
control of congress for two eventful
years and during that time have done
nothing to lift or rearrange th tax
burdens of the people. It perhaps was

fmm a ourely partisan
polst of view to allow the people to
chafe and suffer under heavy dirft
taxes until resentment
democrats administration made re-

publican success absolutely certain In

Democrats Prime for Action.
" It ha come to light now that a
very small but a very active demo-

cratic minority In congress this
sprlng-an- d summer is going to ring
the changes time and again on the
fact that the republicans had an op-

portunity the tax system
Jong time ago: that President Wilson
urged them to pass some remedial
i.i.lation. particularly requesnns
.ht in excess Drums in.. be done
I.. - . w . - .- .
away with. But congress reiusea
move in the direction recommended.
The republican congress leaders de-

cided to wait until there was a repub-

lican president in the Whit House .

Conservative and far-seei- lead-

ers la the inner circle of the repub-

lican party realize that any further
delay will permit a serious charge to

lie against congress. Hence th hec-

tic effort at the moment to get the

tax problem well on Jt way toward
solution.

While tentative decisions have been
reached in eoneress not to levy a
oln. av A. 1 flats AOflf All Oil til 111

nvnftl It In) ' rmVf ft Olll t fftf HntTlA XTertBwvss v aa in-- v -

to see Just how the big amount of
I1HI1IC JH.tL.tu 11 J . & ' " ' ...... ..
be raised in any other way, IX there
is to be. a wiping out of excess prorue
taxes ana a material reouciioo in t."--

AnAral ITlH NUrULtftS. The ftfl'
sertion is made that a 1 per cent sales

T mrntiM T Vlr.ld S2.UUV.UUU.UUV

a year, and that It would be paid in
such infinitesimal amounts as not to
be felt at alL Merchants' associations
from all parts of tne country are com-
bining to make a plea for the sales. v. n nAat mnnH nf brinar- -l4tB MO bUV.Owcov - . -
lng about general reductions in the
direct taxes.

President Harding Is giving the en
..K.a, tha IDARt CArfifUl COUSld

eration. and while his message t
.... - 1. i ira v tA n Drier ne wui

make his own wishes as to taxes and
the tariff plainly known.

WORK OF I5TA ILATTCXY TO EE
CO.VTIXCED TODAY.

Details of Convention Are .Being

Put Into Shape- - for Open-

ing Here Tomorrow.

Final details are being whipped
into shape for the third International
mlnlntr convention, which will open
here tomorrow and run through the
remainder of the week, ending with a
trip over the Columbia river highway
and barbecue at Bonneville Saturday.
H. M. Parks, executive chairman, re-

ported favorable progress in all re-

spects.
Work of Installing the mining ex-

hibit on the first floor of the mu-
nicipal auditorium was begun last
week and will be continued today.
By night tt is expected that every-- ,
thing will be ready. Booths have
been built and other means employed
to house the exhibits atractlvely.

Prominent mining men are arriving
in the city to get settled in advance.
Senator Ravenel Macbeth of Boise,
Idaho, secretary of the Idaho Miners'
association, has arrived. He is one
of the northwest's most prominent
figures in the mining industry-Executiv- e

Chairman Parks of the
convention committee received a tele
gram yesterday from Kirby Thomas,
consulting mining engineer of New
York city, who is on the programme
for an address, to the effect that he
had left New York yesterday and
will arrive here Wednesday.

Chairman Parks stressed the state-
ment that this is not to be a con
vention alone for mining men, but the
general public is invited. Assurance
was given that in the discussions and
exhibits laymen will find much to in-
terest them.

STOLEN HO RECOVERED

EOADSTEB TAKEN' BY ROBBERS
FOUNT) BY POLICE.

Authorities Unable to Get In Touch

With Caspert Kibert, Who Told
of Holdnp Saturday.

A high-pow- er roadster, taken from
Caspert Kibert of St. Helens, when
he was held up at. Twenty-eight- h and
Upshur streets about 11 P. M., Satur
day night, was recovered at 428
Blackstone street early yesterday
morning by the police.

Kibert, according to the report
made to the police, was held up by
two men. After taking $60 In cash
and a valuable gold watch they forced
him to leave his car at the point of a
pistol, and drove off In the matchine.

Residents in the vicinity oi 4zs
Blackstone street heard the' car stop
there about 11:10 P. M-- , but paid little
heed. One man saw the robbers leave
thee ar and was on the point of going
out'to see if it was some motorist out
of gasoline, but did not. Police were
notified of the wnereapouts oi tne
car yesterday morning. They believe
that the robbers experienced trouble
in operating the car and abandoned It.
Kibert could not tie louna in tne city
yesterday, and it is thought that ha
returned to St- - Helens.

Holdup Blamed on Moonshine.
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, April S. Too

much moonshine was ascribed by
Clyde Hansen of Lewisville, Idaho, as
the reason for his attempted noiaup
of the Jefferson State bank at Menan,
Idaho, according to a confession made
to the eounty judge. Hansen says
that while feeling "willy" as the re
suit of drinking moonhine he decided
to attempt to rob the bank.

Scott Candidate for Ambassador.
WASHINGTON, April . The name

of Major-Gener- al Hugh La. Scott, re
tired former chief of staff, has been
presented President Harding for ap-

pointment as American ambassador to
Mexico should it be decided to recog
nize the Obregon government.

Union Accepts Wage, Cut.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April 3.

Representatives of the bricklayers
and plasterers' union last night met
with the employers' association ahd
agreed to accept a reduction of $1
day in wages effective immediately.

Exorbitant Hotels "Strike" Called
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 3.
"strike" against hotels charging ex

orbitant prices for rooms and meals
was called today by Utah division of
the Travelers' protective Association
of America at their annual meetlntr.
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Heard in Dublin

That Is Near.

Rumor That Senator Ken yon Will
to Ireland to

. gate) Is Circulated.

DUBtlX, April S. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The opinion was ex-

pressed today by observers that the
Irish situation had undergone a
change for the better since March 17.
A month ago Dublin derided the
peace prophets, but today prediction
that there would be a settlement
were general. Lloyd s declined to
accept bets offered that peace would
be brought about before August 1.

Outwardly have not 1m

proved. There has been no cessation
of warfare and the trouble is spread
ing to Ulster.

Factors serving to stimulate the
optimistic view are th admission of
Premier Lloyd George of the govern
ment s failure to solve the Irish prob
lem; the appointment of a Catholic
viceroy; ' De Valera's latest pro
nouncements which are interpreted as
showing the willingness of the Sinn
Fein for what is deemed a suitable
compromise; England's internal trou
hies; repudiation of the partition act
by southern Ireland; the admitted
defy offered the Ulster parliament
the significance attached In Ireland
to the report of the American com-
mittee of 100; President Harding's
reported indorsement of the Ameri
can relief committee's campaign, and

rumor that Senator Ken yon is com
ng as. President Harding s repre

sentative to Investigate.
Government circles do not conceal

their anxiety over the prospect that
the Sinn Fein wul win most of the
seats in the southern parliament.
with the nationalists and Sinn Fein
ers in the north, the
task of establishing the Ulster parlia
ment is recognized as fraught with
political hazards.

It has been confidently asserted
that the Sinn Fein would be willing
to negotiate with peace on the basis
oi a status of full dominion.

- Prospect Not Brigrat.
From mere surface indications.

nowever, tne prospect of an early set
tlement of the conflict would appear
far from bright. i

Chftstopher Reynolds, an Insurance
agent and another prisoner in the
same lorry with Bernard Nolan of
Rathfarnham, three miles south of
Dublin, were deliberately shot by
crown forces Friday night, according
to a charge made by Reynolds in a
dying statement yesterday.

.Reynolds was an official of the New
Ireland company. the
offices of which have been raided by
the military. The homes of both
Reynolds and Nolan were raided Fri
day and the two arrested.

Police reported that tha men hud
been shot while attempting to escape.

The Irish labor party tomorrow will
Issue a long manifesto, which will de
ciare met tne labor leaders assume
that the. "state of war" will continue
for a long time. It will suggest a war
programme for the Irish community.

100,000 Are Unemployed.
out that 100,000 workers

are unemployed, the labor party
adopts the Dail Eireann's "democratic
programme" and proposes a morlto- -
rium suspending all land rents and
purchase annuities. Ten per cent of
tnis money should be collected by the
national authorities and applied to
the mitigation of the hardships of the
people, said the manifesto.

The party proposed a campaign of
manufacturers, traders and consumers
for the protection of Irish manufac-
tures and declared that the labor
party avows protection as essential
to the foundation of an Irish indus-
trial revival, but that the protection
must be for th interest of the
workers.

"We must free ourselves from the
toils of competition of individualistic
system or be compelled to suffer the
consequences,' said the statement.

SNOW AND COLD ARE HERE
f Continued From First Page.)

weather that had prevailed for. more
than a week. Overcoats were in
order, and many persons who had
proposed picnics and 'other outdoor
recreation for the day were obliged to
abandon their plans. Although the
mercury dropped considerably last
night there was no frost, and the
fruit is in th best of condition.
Growers predict the largest crop of
prunes, cherries and other fruits this
season for many years. In most
of the orchard districts the blossoms

pgc..a, Jba-- -- 5'
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It's An

We admire dependability
in a man why not as
much in a store? We
give our confidence to
the man who is always
"on the job" - when he
should be why not give
your trade to a store of
the same sort?
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are out, and will reach their peak of
attractiveness by next Sunday.

HdOD RIVER, Or., April 8. Mid
Columbia April weather was above
normal in Its caprices of today. &un
shin was steady and showers pre
vailed, but thl. precipitation took the
form of snow and sleet. Clouds were
the merest film; almost Imperceptible,
and to motorists was presented the
apparent phenomenon of flakes and
ice particles falling from a clear sky.
A winter-lik- e chill pervaded the at
mosphere. "While many autoists
toured over the Columbia River high'
way and valley highways, passengers
were bundled In heavy wraps.

ASTORIA, Or., April S. (Special.)
The lower Columbia river district

was visited by real winter weather
today when there were several hail
storms with intermittent periods of
bright and warm sunshine and a cold

Lwind blowing from the northwest.
Advices received said there were two
feet of snow on the highway at
Clatsop crest.

DOUGHBOYS QUELL REVOLT
m

AMERrOAXS RUSHED- - TO GBR
MAX VILLAGE IS TRUCKS.

Howling1 Mob of Communists, Seek
lng to Start Trouble, Melts

at Sight of SoIdrs.

(Copyrlrht by the New Torfc 'World. Pub
llabed by Arrangement. I

COBLENZ. April 3. (Special Cable.)
United States troops rushing at

breakneck speed in motor trucks to
Wirges, a small village about 25 kilo-
meters (about 15 miles) from here,
quickly crushed a communist upris-
ing there. As a result of the uncer-
tain situation in the American area
the censorship has been ab

lished.
Communist leaders have been try

ing for several weeks to foment revo-
lution in the American area, and last
night applied a match that was to
have started a great conflagration by
caning a meeting in the Wirges hall
The burgomaster of the village, real-
izing the serious nature of the meet-
ing, telephoned to Coblenz for boI- -

diers, who were immediately piled
into trucks and sent to the scene of
the trouble.

On arriving they found a howling
mob of communists in the hall, while
outside red flags were everywhere in
evidence, the law - abiding villagers
havinar been thorourhlv tprrcrized.

"The doubhboys immediately went Into
action, and in a few minutes the fire-eati-

communists had meekly sub
sided, with two of their leaders, Rob
ert Giest. a native of Wirges, and
John MatheisaL a Czecho-Slovakia- n.

under arrest and on their way to Jail
in Coblenz. Among the revolutionary
manifestos seized was one which read:

'Do not betray your Russian broth
ers. The battle with capitalism' is
unavoidable and must be fought out.
We must be ready for action when the
communist party calls."

Dry Advocate In Predicament.
MARSHFIELD, Or., April 3. (Spe

cial.) A. B. Gidley, contractor and a
confirmed dry advocate, while prowl--
ng about some stored machinery.

discovered a bottle of moonshine
neatly wrapped up in a newspaper.
He was in a predicament, for he had
liquor in his possession, and he knew
there is a sleuth at every turn of
the road. Having confidence these
minions would scarcely suspect him
of toting liquor, he gathered courage
and headed directly to Recorder But-
ler's office and there deposited his
cargo. Then he drew a free breath
and declared he would not Investigate
mysterious packages in the future.

Counties Canvassed for Wool.
MARSHFTELD, Or., April . (Spe

cial.) John B. Cornett of Shedd, Or.,
s canvassing the two counties in this

section of Oregon in the interests of
the proposed wool and mohair pool,
and seeks to contract at least 50 per
cent of the products In' Coos and
Curry counties for a period of five
years. Mr. Cornett states it is pur-
posed to form the state organization
by July.

Pendleton to Get Pipe Organ.
PENDLETON, Or., April 3. (Spe

cial) A 315,000 pipe organ of the
same type installed in Gramman's
million dollar theater in Los Angeles,
has been contracted for by Guerlich
and Matlock for Pendleton's new pic-
ture theater, which will be put in
course of construction soon, for occu-
pancy about September 1.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Lunch No. 2,
Served 1 1 :00 to 3:00

Bowl of Sonp
Deviled Meat Sandwich
y. Lettuce Sandwich
y, Cheese Sandwich

We, Pudding or ice ur
Tea. Coffee or Milk.

PLANS TO LIQUIDATE

WORLD'S DEBT LAID

Deaf in Cables and African

Possessions Suggested.

AID TO GERMANS IS PART

Purchase of Lines and Land Given
Allies for Foil Sum Owed to

United States Is Proposed.

PHILADELPHIA, April 3. Plane
for the liquidation of the external
obligations of every nation were pre-
sented here last night by Senator
France of Maryland before th Amer-
ican Academy of Politlcal and Social
Science. He termed unconditional can
cellation "unconscionable." but In
maintaining that some plan must be
adopted, as International bandits
block world trade circulation, upon
which civilization is dependent, said:

"The United States should call a
conference of the interested ipowers
for the purpose of proposing their
method of settlement or one embody
ing these principles. .

"The German indemnity would be
fixed at the sum tentatively agreed
upon at the Anglo-Frenc- h eighth con-
ference, 115,000.000,000, Germany to
receive credit for at least 35,000.000,-00- 0

for the cables and for the territo-
ries In Africa and Oceanica trans-
ferred to the allied and associated
powers." -

Buying Would Be Possible.
This method would enable Ger

many at onceuo begin to purchase
from England, France, Russia and the
United States what she so desper-
ately needs. The United States would
then purchase from the allied or asso
ciated powers for at least 17,000.000,- -
000 or possibly for the full amount of
the debts owed us, these cables and
these territories in Africa and Ocean-
ia. This operation would give us
liquidation, not by cancellation, but
by substitution of valuable assets for
securities of doubtful value.

"Under this plan the United States
would obtain the cables and addi
tional territory of more than a mil
lion square miles or approximately
one-thi- rd of her present territory.
We would cancel the allied debt with
the understanding that we would go
into Africa to with France
and England in carrying out a great

policy such as we have
announced with reforei.ee to the
Philippines."

Disaraameart Is Demaaded.
United States Senator McCormick

of Illinois said:
'I shall not abandon one lota of

our debt until disarmament among
the nations in Europe has been ac
complished and until we have assuran-
ce-that the states of Europe will
not fall back again to that condition
which led them to the world war. Be-f- ci

i there should be any talk of can
cellation they should destroy the re-

strictions and rivalries and jealouses
which now exist between the states
and prevent international commerce
and travel."

He said the treaties of peace which
followed the recent war are not last-
ing, adding:

'This was the most painful discov
ery made on my trip to Europe. The
way has been left open for wars, of
the future.

Boundary Actios Regretted. .
The Silesian frontier settlement

will disappoint both the Poles and
tho Germans and we must regret that
thl, boundary was not fixed at the
outset of the peace negotiations.

There is virtually an economic
blockade about the central states of
Europe, there are innumerable re
strictions upon travel and commerce.
there is universal distrust and ill-w- ill

and any sort of exchange between
the nations is almost impossible. To-
day there are more men under arms
in Europe, west of Russia, than there
were before- the outbreak of the war.

'"It Is essential that there be a set'
tlement and that Europe return to
economic reconstruction. They must
abandon , their rivalries and desist
from adventures in Asia. The nations
recently associated in the prosecution
of the war and even neutral nations
have been drawn into the imbroglio
of hatred and jealousy.

Money la Spent Lavishly. .

"Since the armistice Europe has
spent money lavishly.

"Part of the debt they owe us could
be paid by territories and cables, not
only those now held by Germany, but

Hazelwood Restaurants
Special Combination Lunches and Dinner
Wkich Sohe the Problem of What tt Order

35c Lunch No. 3, 60c
Served 1 1 :00 to 3:00

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Baked or Mashed Potatoes

Pi. Pudding or
Ice Cream' Tea, Coff or Milk;

v Vegetable Dinner 40c
. V Served 1 1 r00 to 8:3P a .

' ' .. SAMPLS MENU
- ' v- -' Macaroni and Tomatoes a Oralim .

Stewed Parsnips
Cabbage and Potatoes.

Creamed Corn
' " Bread and Butter

Tea, Coffe or Milk
Aay It Vegetable May Be SobaCKnta.

. . i

Plate Luncheon 65c
'

Served W :00 to 8:30.
SAMPLE MENU
Choice f Soup ' 'f '

Baked Salmon, Lemon Butter Save
Beef Steak and Kidney Pi or

Curried Veal with Rice or
' . Roast Leg of Lamb. Mint Sauce, ar '

Sirloin of Beef an Jns
String Beans Spinach, s
Mashed or Baked Potatoes .

. Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream .

Coffe or Milkt
TABIJB D'HOTE DIXITER fXV

Served 6 to S:i P. M.

SU1TOAT TABLE D'HOTE DIKTlf EB SLZS
Served 13 t I P. M.

Broadway Hazelwood The Hazelwood
ITT Imimr S8S Waahlaat

losaoc

constructive

IOE30

iiil superior- -

iiiiji

K m 1 PUtmobil.

Economical Production

Dealers ,!

If there u Dot a Bs-Hue- ter

dealer in your
town, write ui regard-

ing ourexceptional offer
to new dealer!.

Many choice territoriej
till open for eicluiive

representation.

by the other countries also. There
also is no doubt that at present there
Is a strong discrimination against
this country by those who control
means of international communica
tions. Four-fift- of the cable lines
of the world are owned outside the
United States.

The only policy in Europe is ma
terialistic; the only solution for its
ills is an economic one. In guarding
our own interests, we will save Eu
rope from herself.

'Let Europe pay her debts to us
by a transfer of cables, territories.

t

A complete of the most modern
mechanical devices, many of which are ex-

clusive Bass-Huet- er features, has resulted in
lower costs on Bass-Huet- er prod-

ucts and a consequent lower price to consum-
ers quality considered.

Every variety of paint and varnish dis-

tributed through 600 exclusive Bass-Huet- er

dealers gives consumers an service
of high quality products at an unusually low
cost.

BASS-HUETE- R PA IfT COMPANY
San Francisco

Portland

securities and by funds which she
could save through disarmament and
abandonment of international restric-
tions and rivalries."

Baby Clinics at Marshfield.
MARSHFIELD, Or, April 3. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Helen Hartley of the bu-
reau of public nursing of the state
board of health visited Coos county
during the last week and attended a
number of baby clinics and other
health demonstrations arranged spe-rial- ly

for her attention. Miss Hart

I GQeiSlityd $75 $10 I

I Executive's 7fIp
Clothes . Alf :

1 The executive is careful,- -
s'V"A.f .( 4 J J I

I precise, exact. That's one V ' i iv 11 f
1 reason why he is an NXKyrQx I i1 executive. His, wearing ap-- W ll VV II I
I parel reflects his conven-- p Ni H
I tional superiority. Seemingly -

(
I

J
I minor details are important I ll
I to him, as they are to us. l Hi1 There must be no sins of 1 1 ill1 omission or commission in 11 ?I garments that leave this shop.

I 1 1

f l hpflu'' Evening Suit II i
1 MPfQ2-yT,- K 1 1 AD Made for fj I

IB fty M0BSJ President Harding Itilj
YfJ . , m Toledo, OhioLrv '.""M v ,i i.i : r f wi,, : Jj i

"
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Of Coarse Ton Must Subscribe to the

Community Chest
"HOW CAN I AFFORD IT"?

Listen! You can save enough more during the year by
doing all your banking at the "Broadway" to'pay your
entire share, provided that the amount of your subscription
is proportional with your bank account.

The 33V4 more which you will receive on Savings at

4will pay most of it.

The benefits that will accrue to the depositors, when all the
banks in the city shall have adopted the Liberal Policies of
the "Broadway," will far exceed all needed charities.

Savings deposits made on or before
April 5 will draw'interest from April 1

BR0ADWAYBANK
ft Broadway and Stark

equipment

production

exceptional

Lo Angeles
Seattle

ley visited many sections of the
county during her stay, which ex-
tended over four dnya.

ORIENTAL CAFE

Ilroadwir and Waah. Wt.

AmtTlcaa or t'ainme Dlnaea
Open 11 A. M. to a A. il.

Why not get away from or-
dinary dishes once In a while
and try our lirtich or dinner
served daily from 11 A. M. to
8 1'. M.? 1'rlces range from 8io
to 75c, and include aoup, vege-
tables and beverane a la
carte service at all hours.
Audi aad Kvenjnaa Munle mil
Dancing From IV to liMt, ta
7ao, Vt:in ta 12. Jrrry lteJaa Orchea Ira.
Burrlal similar hlrkra or

Turkey Winner, 75c plate.

Four Bargains

for Monday
We have Just received four

good pianos in exchange on the
Knabe and other fine pianos.
For quick sale we offer the fol-
lowing makes at greatly re-
duced prlci-n- . effective Jlonday
morning. We have a yiHoher
upright. In excellent condition.
A Marshall & Wendell in dark
mahogany, a Kohler & Camp-
bell, tnnhopnny, bungalow sire,
and a fine Monarch 'n real oak.

Caah or Installments.

t nanlmto rc riant UkT
Knabe Warrrooms,

7t Floor.

DROP IN AT

WOOSTER'S
General Merchandise.

488 to 494 Washington St,
OPEN EVENINGS

Take the car home from
Wooster'a

4
-T-HE SENSATION

OF THE SEASON

SEE IT-TH-AT'S

ALL

W19

!


